In this blog post, I will be talking about the movie Passengers. It is a science fiction movie directed by Morten Tyldum and written by Jon Spaihts. It tells the story of hundreds of people who have been hibernating on a colony ship for 120 years when something happens that they can't predict, resulting in a small number of them waking up to a very different world than they left behind. The
'unexpected wake-up' changes their own lives and those around them forever. The film stars Jennifer Lawrence, Chris Pratt, Michael Sheen, Laurence Fishburne, Aksel Hennie and Andy Garcia. This movie is set in space, in a ship during its long journey to the planet Homestead II. Jim Preston (Chris Pratt), Aurora Sexton (Jennifer Lawrence) and Dr. Patel (Michael Sheen) are awakened from their
cryogenic sleep by the ship's automatic system with them on board believing they've been asleep for 120 years. However, they discover that everything has changed and there's no way to get home. They must now try to survive on this ship until they reach Homestead II. The film's music is composed by Thomas Newman, who was also the composer for this year's Oscar-nominated 'Bridge of Spies'.
The soundtrack has recently been released with the original score and the original song that is featured in the movie. Because movies are very subjective, I can't tell you if you'll love or hate it, but what I can tell you is some comments made by some of my friends who've seen it: • A big fan of science fiction films said, " it left him feeling sad and disturbed about humanity". • Another friend who
usually watches action films said, " it was too slow and boring and should have ended after the first hour". • The last person said: "it's an amazing movie and I could watch it again... but I won't because I'm so depressed after watching it".
...just to give you a general idea of how people react to it. There are special screenings in most cinemas in the UK so you can choose whether you want to see this or any other film. Here are some links where you can get your tickets for these screenings: Gulf Film Festival 2017 . UK National Theatre Live Website . Cineworld . BFI London Film Festival . Air Serbia. Below is a trailer for the movie:
Autumn
21st November 2017 28th November 2017
27th November 2017
3rd December 2017
7th December 2017
9th December 2017 - UK Premiere! (Free Admission!)
12th December 2017 - UK Premiere! (Free Admission!) and the official festival screening at the BFI London Film Festival.
15th March 2018 UK Premiere (Free Admission!) and on Digital Download 3rd April 2018 (Single Day iTunes download) and VOD on Amazon Video & iTunes from 14 April.
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